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PROTOCOL FOR THE USE OF  
WILDLIFE ANIMALS FOR TEACHING & RESEARCH
Animal Use Form
A1.  PERSONNEL INFORMATION
Will any of the funding for this research protocol come from Public Health Services (PHS) or the National Institutes of Health (NIH) sources?
NOTE: All of the potential members of the research team (Principal Investigator, graduate and undergraduate students, post-docs, etc.) will need to be enrolled and evaluated in the TTU Occupational Health and Safety program.
A2. PROJECT TYPE
A3. LAY SUMMARY
A4. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES USED IN THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
Some of the "nuts and bolts" procedures of a protocol can be adequately explained with the use of Standard Operating Procedures previously approved by the TTU IACUC Committee. These can be referenced in the following sections, thus reducing your time in completing the Animal Use Form,  and may reduce or eliminate the need to include that type of description of procedures.
Please indicate the LOP's that are applicable for the work included in this Animal Use Form:
Please mark all of the following SOP's that are applicable for the work included in this Animal Use Form:
A5.  OVERVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANIMAL USE TIMELINES
A6.  PAIN & DISTRESS
Does the study include activities, procedures, or states of welfare that have the potential for producing pain or distress to the animal (Examples: procedures, spontaneous disease, genotype induced disease, tumor development)?
For an explanation of pain and distress in animals covered USDA Categories:  See TTU Policy 'Categories of Pain and Distress' 
ALTERNATIVES: to procedures that cause pain or distress
The Animal Welfare Act and its implementing regulations, the Public Health Service Policy, and the Interagency Research Animal Committee (the last applies only to federal agencies) ALL require that the principal investigator consider alternatives to procedures that may cause more than a momentary or slight pain or distress to the animal. The term “distress” is not defined under the Animal Welfare Act or its implementing regulations, under PHS Policy. Although not defined by the U.S. Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training, those Principles state that, “Unless the contrary is established, investigators should consider that procedures that cause pain or distress in human beings may cause pain or distress in other animals.” In the ILAR Guide to the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (2011), the term distress is defined as “…an aversive state in which an animal fails to cope or adjust to various stressors with which it is presented….[although it] …may not induce an immediate and observable pathologic or behavioral alteration …” For the purpose of completing this table, please use this definition. You may also refer to Attachment A for category descriptions and examples. 
Complete this table based on anticipated levels of pain and distress for your procedures. 
APHIS Category C
No pain, distress, or the use of pain-relieving drugs
APHIS Category D 
Teaching, Research, Surgery, or tests involving pain or distress for which appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or tranqulizing drugs will be used
APHIS 
Category E 
Teaching, experiments, research, surgery, or tests involving pain or distress for which the use of appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would adversely affect the procedures, results, or interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments, surgery, or tests.
Expected prior to procedure
Expected during procedure  
Expected post procedure  
For all procedures in Categories D and E, describe ANY measures you will take to alleviate pain/distress. Provide a detailed description of the methods to be used. For any method that may cause more than momentary or slight pain or distress to the animals, provide a written narrative description of the effort made to identify and evaluate alternatives to these methods. This narrative must provide details on the methods used and sources consulted to determine that alternative procedures are either not available or not acceptable. If no published literature or sources are available, the researcher may describe discussions with other researchers with relevant experience and/or your own, unpublished observations. If the answer relies in whole or in part on discussions with other researchers, consider providing contact information for these individuals as the IACUC may wish to consult with one or more of them. 
Literature search
To satisfy the alternatives requirement, a literature search is required. The Animal Welfare Act regulations suggest the use of the USDA National Agricultural Library's Animal Welfare Information Center, which has a compilation of databases. However, these dozens of databases include many that are not useful for searching for alternatives and most are useful only for biomedical research. Do not feel constrained to use this particular resource; any relevant source is acceptable. The taxon-specific guidelines, for instance, include hundreds of species-specific references. 
·American Society of Mammalogists Animal Care and Use Guidelines
·Ornithological Council Guidelines to the Use of Wild Birds in Research
·American Fisheries Society, American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists, and American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists Guidelines to the Use of Fishes in Research
·American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists  Guidelines to the Use of Amphibians and Reptiles in Research
Describe your search strategy by:
A7. ATTENDING VETERINARIAN
Does this project intend the use of one or more delegated veterinarians in addition to the official AV? 
The official Attending Veterinarian (AV) of record for all projects is the TTU IACUC AV However, due to the vast territory covered by TTU Field Researchers, it is impractical to have the official IACUC AV serve as the on-location AV for all projects. In cases such as these, the AWAR (§ 2.33 b 3) provides the AV with the authority to delegate/share this responsibility with another (other) licensed veterinarian(s) involved in the project. Any delegated veterinarian must hold a current, valid license to practice veterinary medicine in at least one state of the United States, and be in exemplary standing under said licensure. Delegated veterinarians must communicate as needed/requested with/by the TTU IACUC AV regarding veterinary care during the execution of the project. The TTU IACUC AV has the authority to, and may, conduct on-site, field evaluations/inspections of the project.
SECTION B: PROJECT DESCRIPTION, GENERALLY
B1. RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY OF LIVE ANIMALS
         Why must animals be studied rather than using computer models, habitat studies, etc.?
a) Appropriateness of species to be studied
b) Number of animals to be studied 
B2. STUDY SPECIES
* NOTE:  species lists might include general descriptors such as “all native mammals” rather than an extensive list of individual species.
* OPPORTUNISTIC ANIMALS include any animal whose capture is accidental or incidental, but whose capture can lead to valuable information.  Examples include non-target species of birds whom if captured will be banded anyway and released, etc.
* NON-TARGET ANIMALS include any non-study animals directly or indirectly affected by the research.  Examples include the potential to live-capture or kill non-target individuals (e.g., loss of offspring due to taking of one or both parents) or disturb/harass other species during the research activity.
ANIMAL SPECIES
(Scientific & Common Name)
Number to be Used (Year 1)
Number to be Used (Year 2)
Number to be Used (Year 3)
General Location
OPPORTUNISTIC ANIMALS
(Scientific & Common Name)
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 1)
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 2)
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 3)
General Location
NON-TARGET ANIMALS (Scientific and Common Name)         
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 1)
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 2)
Potential
Number
Affected
(Year 3)
General Location
B3. LOCATION OF STUDY AREA(S):
Will This study be conducted on Public Land?
Will This study be conducted on Private Land?
B4. PERMITS
Identify all required permits or other forms of written authorization including protected species permits at the national and state or provincial levels (in the U.S.: Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Endangered Species Act, CITES, Marine Mammal Protection Act, and Wild Bird Conservation Act; Lacey Act; state permits for state-listed species); national and state/provincial protected areas permits (in the U.S., National Wildlife Refuge System, National Parks, National Forest System, Bureau of Land Management; state permits for wildlife management areas, parks, or other protected areas). 
Permit Type
(or other form or written authorization)
Permit Number
(if any)
Expiration date 
(or if application/renewal application pending, date submitted)
SECTION C: MAINTAINING WILDLIFE IN CAPTIVITY 
C1. TEMPORARY ANIMAL HOUSING  
Will animals be held in captivity temporarily?
C2. LONG TERM ANIMAL HOUSING
Will animals be held for a minimum of 48 hours or greater?
C3. DIET SUPPLEMENTATION OR ALTERATION
Will changes in food quantities (supplementation or restriction) or food types (other than routine husbandry food items), occur?
SECTION D: PROCEDURES OTHER THAN SURGERY
D1. WILDLIFE CAPTURE (live capture or kill trapping) 
D2. ANIMAL TRANSPORTATION 
D3. PHYSICAL RESTRAINT FOLLOWING CAPTURE 
D4. DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES 
D5. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Describe all PPE that will be used by personnel including, gloves, respirators, goggles or face shields, etc. If no PPE is planned, explain the likelihood of exposure to potential hazards (pathogens  - including mode of transmission; bites, scratches, and stings), the potential consequences, and any other methods you intend to use to avoid the hazards or the consequences, such as physical means, prophylactic medicines, post-exposure treatment. 
D6. MONITORING the HEALTH of CAPTURED ANIMALS
D7. MARKING OR TAGGING 
D8. BLOOD SAMPLING
D9. URINE/FECES SAMPLING 
If your method for sample collection requires capture and holding of the animal, indicate the planned duration and method of holding.
D10. OTHER BODY FLUIDS and TISSUE SAMPLING 
D11. BEHAVIORAL OR OBSERVATIONAL STUDY(without significant restraint or noxious stimuli)  
D12. BEHAVIORAL OR OBSERVATIONAL STUDY (with significant restraint or noxious stimuli)  
D13. DIET SUPPLEMENTATION OR ALTERATION 
If food items or quantities other than the animal's natural diets will be used, describe
D14. FOOD AND/OR WATER DEPRIVATION 
If food or water will be restricted or withheld, describe 
D15. INDWELLING CATHETERS OR IMPLANTS
If implantation requires a surgery, please complete the section on Animal Surgery Information
D16. ADMINISTRATION OF PARALYTICS (other than in the course of surgery)
D17. ADMINISTRATION OF ANESTHETICS (other than in the course of surgery) 
D18. ADMINISTRATION OF ANALGESICS (for other than post-surgical pain relief) 
D19. USE OF CONTROLLED AND/OR PRESCRIPTION SUBSTANCES (Irrespective of source)
D20. ADMINISTRATION OF DRUGS, TOXINS, REAGENTS, CELLS, etc. (other than analgesics, anesthetics, or paralytics) 
D21. DEATH AS AN ENDPOINT
D22. OTHER 
SECTION E: DISPOSITION OF THE ANIMALS AT THE END OF THE RESEARCH?
E1. DO YOU PLAN TO RELEASE ANIMALS OTHER THAN AT THE SITE OF CAPTURE?  NOTE: the release of captive animals that is not a planned part of a manipulative study requires justification.  PI's are directed to consult taxon-specific guidelines regarding precautions for the release of captive individuals.
E2. DO YOU PLAN TO RETAIN LIVE ANIMALS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH? 
E3. DO YOU PLAN TO DONATE ANY LIVE ANIMALS? (zoo, captive-breeding program, etc.)  
Note: In some instances, the landowner or federal agency (such as the National Park Service) may retain ownership of animals, specimens, or samples. In such cases, consult with the landowner or agency as to disposition. 
SECTION F: EUTHANASIA and HUMANE KILLING
The American Veterinary Medical Association published its revised Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals in 2013. 
The NIH Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare recognizes the AVMA document as the sole reference standard for euthanasia. The APHIS Animal Care program recognizes the AVMA guidelines, the American Association of Zoo Veterinarians (AAZV) Guidelines for Euthanasia of Nondomestic Animals, and the European Commission Working Party. Because OLAW recognizes the AVMA document as the sole reference standard for euthanasia, methods of euthanasia must comply with the AVMA guidelines for all activities funded by the PHS unless the IACUC has approved a deviation. Deviations must be scientifically justified and included on the semiannual IACUC report to the Institutional Official. If the PHS assurance applies to ALL work with vertebrate animals regardless of funding source, then all activities must be in compliance with the requirements for research funded by the PHS. If the circumstances of field settings or study requirements preclude the use of methods deemed acceptable by the AVMA for euthanasia, investigators may request approval of alternative methods to humanely end the lives of wild animals. Such a request is consistent with the AVMA guidelines which recognize that ending the life of wild animals in field settings might more appropriately be considered humane killing than euthanasia (AVMA pg. 81).Examples of other methods used for euthanasia or humane killing include those approved by the American Society of Mammalogists, the Ornithological Council, and the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists.
Whether euthanasia or humane killing, it is expected that investigators will use the most humane technique(s) feasible that is also consistent with study objectives. 
F1. DOES THE PROJECT INVOLVE PLANNED EUTHANASIA?
If yes, please describe the method and which reference guidelines are used?
F2. HOW WILL YOU EUTHANIZE IN THE EVENT OF UNEXPECTED INJURY?
 Even if you do not intend to end animals' lives at any point in your project, a method of  euthanasia or humane killing must be listed in cases of emergency except in instances where permits or statutes prohibit the killing of individuals of the species involved. If euthanasia or humane killing is prohibited by law or by permit conditions, provide supporting documentation. 
SECTION G: ANIMAL SURGERY INFORMATION
G1. IS SURGERY PLANNED WITH THIS STUDY?
The term "surgery" is not defined in PHS Policy or the Animal Welfare Act regulations. The latter defines the term "major operative procedure" as any surgical intervention that penetrates and exposes a body cavity or any procedure which produces permanent impairment of physical or physiological functions. There is no definition of minor operative procedure; presumably, it is any procedure that does not penetrate or expose a body cavity or that does not produce permanent impairment of physical or physiological functions. 
 
In the context of discussing laparotomies, OLAW states: Surgical procedures can be categorized as major or minor. (See Guide page 117.)  Major survival surgery penetrates and exposes a body cavity, produces substantial impairment of physical or physiologic functions, or involves extensive tissue dissection or transection (e.g., laparotomy, thoracotomy, joint replacement, and limb amputation). Minor survival surgery does not expose a body cavity and causes little or no physical impairment (e.g., wound suturing, peripheral vessel cannulation, percutaneous biopsy, and most procedures routinely done on an outpatient basis in veterinary clinical practice). Animals undergoing a minor survival surgical procedure typically do not show significant signs of postoperative pain, have minimal complications, and quickly return to normal function. 
 
For the purposes of wildlife research, it is important to recall that the field studies exemption (from protocol review) does not pertain to studies that involve "an invasive procedure, harms, or materially alters the behavior of an animal under study." The term "invasive procedure" is not defined in the Animal Welfare Act regulations. It is not clear if a minor operative procedure is considered invasive. However, OLAW recognizes the authority of the IACUC to determine whether specific manipulations used in research are major operative procedures and, given that neither OLAW nor APHIS has defined invasive procedure, it is reasonable to conclude that both agencies extend the authority to IACUCs to define invasiveness. The IACUC's determination must be based on a detailed description of the procedure and the anticipated or actual consequences, as characterized by the investigator. In some cases, the classification by the IACUC of a procedure as major or minor may be readjusted post-procedurally depending on clinical outcome. If the IACUC, after thorough review, determines that the surgical procedure only penetrates but does not expose a body cavity and that the procedure does not produce substantial impairment, the IACUC may conclude that it is not a major operative procedure. Any laparoscopic surgery that produces substantial impairment of physical or physiological function must be considered a major operative procedure. Whether the laparoscopic procedure is classified as major or minor, the IACUC must ensure that the appropriate analgesia, sterile technique, and perioperative monitoring is employed. 
FAQ 13: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/olaw/faqs.htm
Animal species
(Scientific and Common Name)
Number  subjected to surgical procedure
S = Survival
N = Non-survival
Surgery Location (Anatomic)
G1.1. PRE-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES AND CARE
Provide a brief description of all pre-operative procedures and care. 
G1.2. DESCRIBE THE FACILITY OR AREA FOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES
G1.3. ANESTHESIA
Provide a brief description of anesthetic procedures. 
G1.4. SURGICAL PROCUEDURES
Describe procedure(s) employed to ensure aseptic technique is maintained throughout surgical procedure. 
G1.5. POST-OPERATIVE PROCEDURES AND CARE
Provide a brief description of all post-operative procedures and care.
Describe the use of any antibiotics or other therapeutic drugs. 
G1.6. MULTIPLE SURGERIES
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
G2. Does the project involve recombinant DNA or the intentional introduction of biohazards into animals?
If yes, has approval from the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) approval been obtained?
G3. Does the project involve ionizing radiation? 
If yes, has approval been obtained from the Radiation Safety Committee?
G4. Do you need an explanation of USDA Categories?
LITERATURE CITED
Attachment A:  Categories of Impacts in Animal Experiments
APHIS Category C: Procedures with no pain or distress, no use of pain-relieving drugs.
 
Capture is an essential element of most wildlife studies. For the purpose of determining the appropriate categorization of capture, the American Society of Mammalogists and the Ornithological Council analyzed existing guidance used by APHIS and the NIH Office of Animal Care to determine that most methods of capture in properly functioning devices with appropriate monitoring by field staff would constitute Category C. Free-ranging mammals captured in live traps and subsequently euthanized as part of the research study or that are taken in properly functioning kill-traps meet the standards for either USDA category C or D; the distinction between these reporting categories depends upon how the animal dies. Animals taken in live traps that show no obvious signs of pain or distress and subsequently euthanized using accepted methods that avoid inducing pain or distress and those taken in properly functioning kill traps fit the definition for reporting under USDA category C. This conclusion is consistent with example #4 in the USDA APHIS Research Facility Inspection Guide (section 14.1.10) except that death is intentional rather than unexpected. The Research Facility Inspection Guide pertains to laboratory animals rather than free-ranging wildlife, but euthanasia following a live capture that does not result in pain or distress is analogous to this example.
 
Mammal capture devices are designed either to hold the animal unharmed (live-traps) or to kill the animal outright upon capture. The guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists for the use of wild mammals in research discuss appropriate methods and trap types for capturing or collecting free-ranging mammals (Gannon et al. 2007). Birds can be captured with a variety of devices, all designed to capture and hold a bird unharmed until released. Although scientific collecting of birds may sometimes entail capture of a live bird followed by euthanasia, the capture methods themselves are not intended to be lethal and in fact do not kill birds. The 2010 revision of the Guidelines to the Use of Wild Birds in Research discusses capture methods and the practices needed to assure that capture does not result in harm to birds (Fair et al. 2010).
 
Barring mechanical malfunctions and with appropriate placement and trap-checking frequency, animals captured in live-traps or nets are simply held without injury until removal. Appropriate training is essential for setting capture devices and for removing animals from those devices. Pain or distress, as described in the APHIS Animal Care Resource Guide, is unlikely to result from the simple capture of free-ranging mammals or birds using most live traps or capture techniques covered in the American Society Mammalogists or Ornithological Council Guidelines, so animal usage in these instances is consistent with USDA category C.
Other example of Category C procedures in wildlife research:  
·Individual or small numbers of animals being confined and maintained in natural habitat that affords an appropriate quantity and quality of food, cover, and water
 
·The short-term and skillful restraint of animals for purposes of observation or physical examination
 
·Injection of material in amounts that will not cause adverse reactions by the following routes: intravenous, subcutaneous, intramuscular, intraperitoneal, or oral, but not intrathoracic or intracardiac 
 
·Acute non-survival studies in which the animals are completely anesthetized and do not regain consciousness
 
·Approved methods of euthanasia or humane killing
 
·Short periods of food and/or water deprivation equivalent to periods of abstinence in nature.
 
·Collection of feathers, small skin punches, urine, feces, tracheal swabs, cloacal swabs
 
·Application of tagging or marking devices, except implantations into body cavities
 
·Most blood collection procedures.
 
·Administration of an anesthetic, analgesic or tranquilizing drug to an animal for restraint purposes to perform a procedure that involves no pain or distress. 
Most tissue sampling and marking techniques in the field also are consistent with USDA pain category C provided that procedures are not more invasive than peripheral blood sampling. Support for this classification is provided in the Guidelines for Preparing USDA Annual Reports and Assigning USDA Pain and Distress Categories. This document is distributed by the NIH Office of Animal Care and Use, which is the oversight office for intramural research. This guidance expressly states that Category C includes most blood and tissue collection procedures that involve no or only momentary or slight pain. 
 
Free-ranging mammals captured in live traps and subsequently euthanized as part of the research study or that are taken in properly functioning kill-traps meet the standards for either USDA category C or D; the distinction between these reporting categories depends upon how the animal dies. Animals taken in live traps that show no obvious signs of pain or distress and that are subsequently euthanized using accepted methods that avoid inducing pain or distress and those taken in properly functioning kill traps fit the definition for reporting under USDA category C. This conclusion is consistent with example #4 in the USDA APHIS Research Facility Inspection Guide (section 14.1.10) except that death is intentional rather than unexpected. The Research Facility Inspection Guide pertains to laboratory animals rather than free-ranging wildlife, but euthanasia following a live capture that does not result in pain or distress is analogous to this example.
 
APHIS Category D: Procedures involving  pain or distress for which appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs were used
Examples: 
·Surgical implantation of telemetry devices or identification devices that require anesthesia or analgesia 
·Invasive tissue sampling, such as intracardial blood draws or invasive biopsies
APHIS Category E: Procedures that involve pain or distress for which the use of anesthetics, analgesics, or  tranquilizers would have adversely affected the procedure, results, or interpretation of the results.
Examples:  
·Experimental increase of litter or clutch size that results in a  statistically significant depression in growth rates, excessive loss of parental mass, or death of young or adults.
·Diets that cause a statistically significant reduction in  growth or cause excessive loss of body mass.
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR AGREEMENT
Check each box that is applicable to confirm agreement and sign at the end of this section. The agreement may be signed electronically as part of this form or a copy may be signed manually and sent separately from an electronically submitted protocol application.
NOTE:  Signature is not necessary when emailed from the PIs 'ttu.edu' email address.
If this project has a sponsor, then the sponsor should be listed in the 'cc' box of the email.
RESEARCH PERSONNEL INFORMATION
This person has been previously added to a New Animal Use Form:
Animal Questions or Concerns:
Highest Degree Earned:
TTU Relationship (Check all that apply):
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR AGREEMENT
Check each box that is applicable to confirm agreement and sign at the end of this section. The agreement may be signed electronically as part of this form or a copy may be signed manually and sent separately from an electronically submitted protocol application.
NOTE:  Signature is not necessary when emailed from the PIs 'ttu.edu' email address.
If this project has a sponsor, then the sponsor should be listed in the 'cc' box of the email.
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